In attendance: Stephanie Orphanakis, Elise Jennings, Melissa Francom, Brenda Shamo, Lynn Cooper (principal), Wendy Maughan, Merri Rygg, Susan Bond Ross

Welcome -

Approval of minutes from Jan 4th, 2015 - Brenda motion, Mrs. Jennings 2nd

Review plan for 2015-16 - budget update
- We have been focusing a lot on reading and attendance

Move money from personnel to technology
   We voted to move $500 from aides to technology
   We have an estimated surplus of $6000

Discuss needs of students at school/concerns
- classroom safety, emergency preparedness
   The plan can be found on the district webpage. If there is an emergency we are a walking school so kids should be able to get home. For those who live farther there is food at the school if needed. Keeping emergency kits updated is very difficult. There is an emergency button in the office that automatically locks doors and calls for help.
- drive through area - pick up is the worst time right now, it is hard to keep parents moving through

Success Plan and Safe Walking Plans
   Misty Way has a crosswalk that was not marked. Since many kids are not crossing on the 4000 W crosswalk, Mr Cooper will make an announcement to remind them to use the crosswalk to stay safe.

How to involve more parents
   What brought current members to the council? Money that they had a say in, not knowing what LAND trust is. We need to help local parents feel more ownership.

Other:
LAND trust plan is due sometime in April - we will have test data for the next meeting

Next meeting Monday, March 7th, 2016